Introduction
It is often discussed whether patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) should wear orthopedic insoles or not. The functions of insoles are to minimize pain or to assist foot deformities. JIA often goes along with foot impairments [1, 2] describe different deviation and deformities which can develop of various pattern of foot joint involvements, like pes valgoplanus or hallux rigidus.
Objectives
The aim of the study was to analyze the peak plantar pressure distribution of a well described cohort of JIA patients with an active symmetrical ankle joint arthritis and no history of foot involvement. This setting enables to study joint loadings on healthy tissue (foot joints) due to arthritis in a superior joint (ankle joint).
Methods
Twenty two patients (14.4 ± 4.1a, 153.5 ± 12.5 cm, 46.7 ± 14.4 kg) with a symmetrical ankle joint arthritis with the subtypes sero-negative polyarticular JIA (n = 16) and systemic JIA (n = 6) and a cohort of healthy subjects (n = 15, 11.0 ± 2.0a, 147.0 ± 13.0 cm, 38.1 ± 9.9 kg) are included in this retrospective study design. Each subject had to walk five times on each side over a four sensors/cm 2 pressure distribution plate (Emed, Munich, Germany). For analysis the foot was divided into eleven regions of interests.
Results
This abstract shows the loading of each metatarsal-head (MH1(medial) -MH5 (lateral)) (Tab.1). Patients have statistical significant higher peak pressure values in the forefoot except under MH3. Further on patients have a deviating pressure distribution along the transversal arch with the highest loads under MH5. (Table 1 )
Conclusion
The patients included in this study suffer from an active ankle joint arthritis. They have significant higher joint loading under healthy tissue of the foot in comparison to the controls. This might be a reason for prescribing orthopedic insoles during a period of an active arthritis. The lateral shift of the peak pressure distribution within the patients in the transversal arch indicates that it is important to control the foot function and pressure distribution not only in patients with a history of foot impairment. Orthopedic insoles might be a valuable therapeutic treatment to protect healthy tissue during a period of active arthritis. 1 Biomechanics in sport, Technische Universität München, Munich, Germany Full list of author information is available at the end of the article Table 1 shows the difference in peak pressure distribution between patients and controls within the metatarsal-phalangeal-joints 1-5. Numbers in bolt are statistical significant (p < 0.05, student's t-test).
